


Four Voices of a believer and Church 

1. Redemptive voice  - reconciliation & healing  

2. Moral voice (set values) 
  
3.Prophetic voice - what is God saying 

4. Humanitarian Voice - How do we meet the needs of 
people. 



Three questions to disciples 
 

How are you ministering your gifts and talents to build 
the kingdom?  

Who are you mentoring? Invest in someone else’s 
discipleship journey 

Multiply - you are empowering others to reproduce 



Matthew 28:19 [TPT] 

GO in my authority and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.



Luke 14:23  

Then the master said to the servant,  

Go out into the highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come in, that my house may be 
filled.



James 5:19-20 [MSG] 

My dear friends, if you know people who have 
wandered off from God’s truth, don’t write them 
off. GO after them. Get them back and you will 
have rescued precious lives from destruction 
and prevented an epidemic of wandering away 
from God. 



2 Corinthians 5:17-18 (AMP)  

Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ  
he is a new creation; the old has passed away. 

Behold, the fresh and new has come! 
18 But all things are from God, Who through Jesus 

Christ reconciled us to Himself [received us into 
favor, brought us into harmony with Himself] and 
gave to us the ministry of reconciliation [that by 
word and deed we might aim to bring others into 

harmony with Him]. 



MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION 

1. Reaching the lost originated with God not man.(John 3:16) 
2. Reaching the lost is the task of every believer (2 Cor 5:18)  
3. Reaching the lost requires Words & Works.  (Matt 5:16, Mat 28:20) 
4. Reaching the lost is a team activity. (1 Cor 3:5-6)  
5. Reaching the lost is a spiritual activity (2 Cor 4:4)
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Only Jesus answers the questions of 

1. SIN NATURE 
2. SUFFERING 
3. SALVATION 



Learn to BLESS people! 

Begin with Prayer



PLAN 
If you want to be intentional about setting aside time to 
pray, you need to plan for it. Perhaps you might decide to 
pray for five minutes before you get out of bed and five 
minutes at night before you go to sleep. Or you might set a 
reminder on your phone to pray during your lunch hour or 
some other time of the day. Plan to pray for your neighbors 
by name.  
PREPARE 
As you pray, ask God to prepare your heart for the 
adventure. 



Learn to BLESS people! 

Begin with Prayer 

Listen 



Asking questions and then listening was central to Jesus’s 
life and teachings.  

Consider the blind man in Luke 18. Jesus didn’t assume 
the blind man wanted to see. First, He asked, “What do you 

want me to do?” Then He listened. 

 In the Gospels, Jesus asked many more questions than He 
answered. Of the 183 different questions He received, 

Jesus answered only a handful. Any relationship starts 
with listening to someone’s words and life. True listening 

may be the kindest and most loving gift you can give 
someone.



The first P is Pain.  
Ask yourself: What are the challenges and difficulties that 
exist in your community? Is it loneliness, anxiety, 
addiction? Strained and broken relationships?  
The second P is Pennies—understanding the economy of a 
place. What kinds of jobs make up your community? Where 
is there opportunity for prosperity?  
The third P is Power.  
If we are going to reach our community, it’s important to 
know who holds the power and influence to change culture.  
The final P is Parties.  
Every community has values it cherishes and loves to celebrate. “What do the 
people here honor and celebrate—even long for?” Maybe it’s friendship? Or for 
their children to do well in school?  



Learn to BLESS people! 

Begin with Prayer 

Listen  

Eat 
EXCUSES 

1. I don’t like to have people in my home 
2. I wouldn’t know what to say 
3. I just don’t have time 



Learn to BLESS people! 

Begin with Prayer 

Listen  

Eat 

Serve



How’s my neighbor doing RELATIONALLY?  
How is their home life?  
How is their marriage, dating, or family life going?  
Do they have close friends?  
How are their relationships at work?  

How’s my neighbor doing PHYSICALLY?  
How is their overall health?  
Does their energy level seem good?  
Are they getting regular exercise?  
Are their eating habits healthy?  
Do they mention not being able to sleep?  



How’s my neighbor doing MENTALLY? 

Are there any signs of anxiety?  
Is there any indication of depression?  
Have I noticed any mood swings?  
Are they learning?  
Are there any unhealthy thought patterns showing 
up? 



How’s my neighbor doing SPIRITUALLY?  

Do they sense something is missing in their 
life?  
Are they willing to have you pray for them? 
Do they display a spiritual curiosity?  
Do they initiate spiritual conversations?  
Are they moving closer to God? 



Learn to BLESS people! 

Begin with Prayer 

Listen  

Eat 

Serve 

Story-telling



When people were ready to listen, Jesus would share His 
story. Like when doubting Thomas came to him asking, 

“How can we know the way?” Jesus answered, “I am the 
way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father 

except through me” (John 14:5–6 NIV).  

When you befriend and bless people, they feel relationally 
safe and want to know your story. Then, and only then, you 
can tell them how the love of God and Jesus’s life, death, 

and resurrection have changed you. 
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